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'OLD GUARD'SEEMS

SLATED 10 RETIRE

Smoot Alone, of Seven "Stand-pat- "

Republicans, Likely

to Be Re-elect-

OTHERS ARE UNPOPULAR

Gallinger Talks of Voluntary With-drana- l

Fcnrose Faces Ffght of
Life Root Ablo but Not

"Good Candidate."

OREGONIAN XEWS BUREAC, Wash-
ington, Sept. 2. The United States

' Senate will be a lonesome place for
"etandpat" Republican Senators after
the close of the present Congress, on
March 4. 1914. Out of 33 Senators
whose terms expire on that date, seven
are members of the Republican "old
jruard." former followers of Aldrich.

the old system most of them
probably could be returned, but Sen- -

ators in these days are being chosen
bv direct vote of the people, and a
majority of this little band probably
will retire to private life at the close
of their present terms.

The turn of fortune's wheel brings
up for next year Senator
Penrose, of Pennsylvania; Senator
rjallinger. of New Hampshire: Senator
Boot, of New York; Senator Brandegee.
of Conectieut: Senator Dillingham, of
Vermont; Senator Stephenson, of Wis-

consin, and Senator Smoot. of Utah. All
are "standpat" Republicans and all
were prominently Identified with the
Aldrich organization wteen the Rhode
island Senator was master of the up-

per branch of Congress. Thesv seven
embrace most of the "Rtaacpaf1 ele-

ment remaining In te Senate, and in
their number are the present "stand-rat- ''

leaders of the Senate, except Sen-

ator Lodge, of Massachusetts.
Hale Prepare Retire.

In a recent colloquy with Senator
Gallinger over the income tax. Sena-

tor La Follete, of 'Wisconsin, the hu-

man hornet, angered by a remark of
Oallinger, expressed himself rather
frankly about the future of Dr. Gal-
linger and those who stood with him
on public issues, and he made the pre-

diction that in a few years several
faces long prominent in the Senate
would turn up missing. This brought
from Senator Gallinger the retort that
h would accept gracefully any fate
that might be in store for him, and he
even intimated that at the close of his
present term he might follow the ex-

ample of the late Senator Hale, of
Maine, and retire voluntarily from pub.
lie life.

Of all the "star.dpat" Republicans re-

maining in the Senate, Gallinger has
been the most obsinate In opposing all
"progressive" ideas. He is the firmest
of the standpatters, being even more
obstreperous than Senator Penrose,
though Penrose shoulders the bulk of
the blame and is generally regarded as
the bitterest enemy of progress. Gal-
linger is so bitter In his antagonism
to "progressive" ideas that he will not
countenance any talk of the reorgani-
zation of the Republican party.

Senator Gallinger owes his place In
the Senate to the influence of the New
Haven Railroad, a corporation that to-

day Is as unpopular in his state and
throughout New England as any cor-
poration could be. Under the old sys-
tem the New Haven Railroad could
keen Gallinger In the Senate, but under
the system of popular elections the
New Haven road cannot save him, ana
Gallinger is a doomed man, politically.

Outlook Bad for Penrose.
The Presidential vote In Pennsyl

vania last year does not augur well
for Senator Penrose, and if he is a
candidate tor he will have
the fight of his long and eventful life,
with the prospects seemingly against
his return.

One of the biggest men In the Sen
ate is Elihu Root, of New York, a roan
described by Theodore Roosevelt as
one who "would make a splendia sen
ator. but H very poor candidate." In
spite of his ability. Senator Root docs
not posses that popularity with the
rank and file of the voters of his state
to make his return to the Senate
certain: and. on the other hand, it Is
believed by his friends tnat ne proo
ably would fail to receive the nom-
ination.

I'd in Wisconsin. Senator La Fol- -

lette. with a popular election law. is
counted on to defeat his colleague, ben
ator Stephenson. There are some who
disagree, but for all that the chances
are against the wealthiest man in the
entire Congress.

Senator Smoot alone, among the
seven Senators named, is almost sure
of Senator Smoot has a
tremendous support in Utah, by reason
of his church connections, end aside
from that he has been a useful Senator
for Utah and has considerable support
outside the Mormon Churcn. His ae
feat would occasion surprise In Wash
ington.

There is no reason why Senator
Brandegee should be returned by the
voters of Connecticut. He has been a
sort of messenger boy for Aldrich and

. Hale and Penrose and Gallinger. and
that about sums up his Congressional
cweer.

SALMON FLEET TO BE LATE

Ships Bringing Pack Far Greater
Than That of Former Years.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. The sal-
mon fleet will not arrive here from the
north for several days, accoraing 10 an
.ninur.mnt fmm the Marine Ex
change. Announcement was made the
ship Standard and the schooner Henry
Wilson sailed from Bristol Bay August
1. the bark Olympic sailed August-2- 1

and the barge George M. Curtis the
following lay. The bark Oriental and
the steamer George Haller sailed Aug-
ust 7 and the gasoline schooner Ex-
pansion will sail from Bristol Bay to-

day. Tho schooner Prosper is now

The amount of this year's salmon
ptCK IS TIOI IWl U II ncrc, u l ' '
the number of cases will far exceed
that of former years.

TWO MEN CLUB JEWELER

Daylight Robbers Obtain Loot Worth
$5000 in Oakland Store.

OAKLAND, CaL. Sept. 2. Charles E.
Fuller, a jeweler, is in a hospital with
serious injuries received when his store
was robbed In daylight today by two
men, who escaped with loot worth
Jiuuo. Fuller u stooping over a
showcase, he says, when one of the
men struck him on the head with a

him at the same'tlme removing a val-- .
. v. i Hii.mAnii rinr from his finger.

They obtained cas.i and jewelry
valued at 11000 and negotiable oonus

-- worm uuu.- - -

FUSION NOMINEE FOB MAYOR OF NEW YORK, WHOSE SUP-

PORTERS ARE BADLY DIVIDED.
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JOHN PCRROY

FORGES FALL OUT

Tammany Profits by Disaffec
tion of Fusionists.

GAYNOR IS BEING WATCHED

Impression Prevails Mayor Will

Strike at All Sides Without Par-

tial It r Political Powers
Act Too Late.

(Continued From First Fte.
has made Atltchel's position almost Im
possible. By running candiaates
aeainst them on tho Independence
League ticket, Hearst has Invited re
prisals. Hearst's conduct is regaraea
as particularly "unciuooy, as t

in nila his flrht until after
his organization had landed several fat
places on the ruslon county ucneis m
New York and Brooklyn.

inMtinr tn the stories that are
afloat, Hearst Is not now desirous of
seeing illtchel elected, lie iougni ioi
him in good faith, but recently it was

.1.,, n y.nror that Mitchel was
extremely close to President Wilson,
and the editor became convincea iui
Mitchel's campaign was part of a deep
plot to strengthen the President. It,is
whispered that certain irienas rr
Speaker Champ Clark had something
to do with enlightening Hearst, for
rinric nd Hearst were still friends
when this was written.

if Hearst Is opposed to Mitchel, he is
really in a crut-- position. He cannot
....in,. r.nvnnr for our irreDressible
Mayor would probably get out an in
junction if he tnea; ne nas Dineriy at-
tacked McCall for "bartering away the
birthright of the city to the plunder-bund,- "

or words to that effect, and
there are no other candidates unless
he runs himself, which, it might be
added, is within the range of possibil-
ity, for It must not be forgotten that
this Is the first campaign for Mayor
in many years that Hearst has not
headed some kind of a ticket.

Mitclie!' Chances Hurt.
Hearst may be acting with the pur

est of motives, as some of his friends
ni.im hnt tha fact remains that he is
injuring the chances of Mitchel, and
making the fusion cause more and more
mposslble.

T. I a unntf altimtinn. thin fusion
fight more like the recent war in the
Balkans than anything else. Those
who made up the slate were KepuD- -
nano Emirrj,RKl ves. IndeDendent Dem
ocrats", Really Good Citizens, Unselfish
Keforniers, Hungry tampiouowera,
Radical Reformers and Plain Maniacs.
They produced a ticket that no one
likes, and each committeeman has de-

voted most of his time to chuckling
about how he put t over' ui otner
fellow.

In a straightout direct primary
fight, the hind the committee of 107

talks about. Whitman would have led
the poll. Hence he was turned down.
Had the committee voted for the man
It honestly wanted, George McAneny
would have been named. He also was
turned down, because, as in the case
,f Whitman, threats of a possible bolt

outweighed argument. Here Is the
ay the "fusion allies' line up ai me

present time:
Candidate for Jiayor jonn rurroy

Mitchel. Independent Democrat. Op-

posed by the Republicans because they
riLiiifa i xrnv hi nomination was
brought about. Opposed by property
owners because of his socialistic ideas.
Probably opposed by Hearst.

Prendergaat Oppoeitloa Mixed.
Candidate for Controller William A.

A rcra mt TrmrrASftive. ODnosed b V

Republicans because he played a part
In turning down Whitman and because
If he will aid to build up
the Progressive party, using inn pat-
ronage of his office to that effect; op- -

- v iiaamt. who has named ayVmA '..niiiatA irft1nfit him: ODnosed bv cer
tain sane reformers Because ne is too
radical; opposed by certain radicals be-

cause he Is too sane.
Candidate for President of the Board

of Aldermen George McAneny, now
President of the Board of Aldermen.
rnnno.i h Hrarst. who has named a
candidate against him; opposed by
many citizens oecause me streets nau
been In a frightful state during his ad-

ministration; opposed by many liberal-minde- d

citizens because he Is of too
puritanical a turn of mind.

Register Max Griffenhagen, who Is
running for Sheriff, will be cut by
"Progressives" and Independence
Leaguers because he is a regular Re-

publican; John J. Hopper, who Is run-i- n.

.'Pjirrfftter . Ik chairman ofII 1 1 - c -

Hearst's organisation and will be cut
by many voters wno oeiieve nis dosb

iayed a dirty trick on the reformers,
hile certain "Progressives" say they
lit ,vn with Pnnntv Clerk

Schneider, an- - - Independent Democrat
and a most competent orriclai, Decause
he did not make orations against
Whitman.

u'hiiman ft mls-h- he said In con
elusion, is --the only man who baa a

T1IJK JIOKiMSG OKjEUOXIAS. j-
-
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cinch. He got a raw deal from the
committee of 107 and would be more
than human if he did not resent it.
The chances are that he will do his
regular trick on the stump during the
campaign, but he will wear an Imagi-
nary "i Should Worry" button on his
hat.

' Fla-h-t Will Be Exciting.
There is something approaching a

truce at the present time. The Turkish
Tammany troops of Charles F. Murphy
are resting inside their fortifications.
The fusion allies are quarreling in
their camps outside. Everyone Is wait-
ing to see what kind of an army Emper-
or Gaynor will bring Into the field and
on which force he will open with his
artillery fire.

The general ImpTesssIon Is that he
will strike on all sides impartially and
that there will be mighty Interesting
doings.

In another respect the present bat-
tle resembles the unpleasantness In
the Balkans recently.

The "great powers" of politics may
be Inclined to interfere, but it Is too
late for them to do anything except
stand on the sidelines and watch the
fight. Outside Interference is not
needed and will not be welcomed.

MAIL POUCHES TOO BIG

CABB1EKS ASK FOR M3ITT OX

WEIGHT FOB DISTRIBUTION.

Postal Men. In Convention Petition
for Indefinite Iieaves of Absence.

Higher Wages Desired.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2. The prin-
ciDai matters dealt with today at ses
slons of the 19th biennial convention of
the National Association or Lettercar
riers were:

Adoption of resolutions petitioning
the United States Postofflce Depart
ment to abrogate the departmental
rule that limits leaves of absence to
ISO days, and to establish a new rul
In' trranting Indefinite leaves of ab
sence in cases of protracted illness.

AdoDtlon of resolutions petitioning
the department to place a limit of 40
pounds on the weight of mail matter
carried In residence sections ana ou
nounds In business sections.

Discussion or resolution nuinonzius
officers of the association to take
action to bring about salary Increases
of the minimum salary of mallcarriers
from 11100 a year to J1200.

Addresses of afternoon session oy
Representative Rellly, of Connecticut,
author of the elgni-no- ur law lor reu
eral employes.

At th session or tne convention to
nierht. Insurance rates were discussed
at length. The election of officers will
be held tomorrow, president lieny ana
Koeretarv Gantwell. both or BrooKiyn,
have announced they are candidates
for and no opposition to
them has appeared.

'COAL TRUST' ATTACKED

MUEVS'OLDS STRIKES THROUGH

CONTROLLING RAILROAD.

Reading Declared to Own 63 Per
Cent of Cnmlned Deposits

Now in Existence. . .

TjuTT.iniTT.PMrA snt. 2. Attorney
General McReynolds' first and most
i m nn a n t ottnrk an the "hard-co- al

trust" was begun here today with the
JkJiuiB v " '.-

t,A Pnntilnr fTomnanv control
of coal mining ana cdi-iii- u

roads the most potential combination
In the anthracite fields. The Reading

... I . v. ft knhRlHInrv And al- -vumpiiij,
lied corporations. Including the Central
Railroad or INew jersey ana cerium
of their officers and directors, are
charged by the Federal Government

i i.in.i hnth tha Khp t"tyi n nnll- -
Wltn TiuinnuB "
trust law and the commodities clause of
the Interstate commerce act, in an at-
tempt to monopolize the production

. ... .Inn ef nihrnplin.ana irmow wimv - -

This combination, controlling at the
present time 63 per cent of tho entire
unmined deposits oi muiikiw mu
marketing about SO per cent of the
annual supply, will own or control in
time. If not oissoivea. me Aiiurucj
- , o -r m vp tan of com
mercially available anthracite known
to exist.

NEW PORT OFFICES LEASED

Quarters at Marshfleld Are Taken
for Term of Five Years.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 2. The Postofflce Depart-
ment has leased new postofflce quar-
ters at Marshfleld. Or., from Ralph F.
Williams, for a term of five years, be
ginning November 1.

The new office will be at Curtis
street and Broadway, and the leisi will
Include full equipment. Including fa-
cilities for handling parcel post matter
and for a postal savings bank.

iii.
BANKERS

I OUTLINE

CURRENCY VIEWS

Changes Declared Necessary

if State Institutions Are

to Be Drawn In.

PENDING BILL CRITICISED

Seriate Committee Told Central Bank
Would Be Preferable and Would

Place Reserves Exactly

Where Needed.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2. Support for
many principles of the Administration
currency bill was drawn from leading
members of the American Banners
Association today at the first session
of the hearing begun by the Senate
committee on banking and currency.
Representatives of the recent confer
ence of bankers et Chicago, who ap
peared to present recommendations for
amendments to the bill, emphasized
the fact that they did not come In a
spirit of antagonism to the bill, but In
the hope that it could bo so amended
as to make the new system "more at
tractive" and more flexible.

We do not fear Government con
trol," said Sol Wexler, nt

of the Whitney Central Bank, of New
Orleans, and one of the chief spokes
men for the delegation. "'We want
only minority representation on the
Federal reserve board, not to exercise
undue Influence upon its actions, but
to prevent abuses, that might arise.

Amendmenta Are Suggested.
James B Forean. president of the

First National Bank of Chicago and
chairman of the Chicago conference,
und Mr. Wexler testified today and cov
ered part of the ground emDraced m
the series or suggestions lur amend
ments to the bill made public by the
bankers a week ago.

Suggestions on which they dwelt
with chief emphasis today were:

That the banks, rather tnan Tne
Federal Treasury, issue currency.

That a central bank, or not more
than five regional banks, would be
preferable to the proposed 12 regional
reserve banks.

That membership of National banks
in the new Federal system should be
optional, not compulsory, as the bill
provides.

That tne amount or regional reserve
bank capital for which each National
bank must subscribe should be re
duced from 20 per cent to 10 per cent
of the subscribing bank's capital stock.

That one regional reserve banK
should not be compelled to rediscount
the commercial paper held by an
other. .

Division In Senate Indicated.
The sharp struggle that is to be

waged in the Senate committee before
it can reach any agreement on cur-
rency reform legislation became ap-
parent early In the hearing. Questions
by Senators Hitchcock and O'Gorman
(Democrats) indicated that their views
on certain provisions of the bill were
at variance with those of the party
leaders and Republican opposition to
many features or tne Din was pro
nounced.

The suggestions made by the bank
ers' committee that representation be
given to the banking interests on the
Federal reserve board were met with a
counter suggestion by Senator Weeks
(Republican), which it is understood
will be advanced as a possible amend
ment when the Senate committee be
gins consideration of the bill. This
was that the bankers of the country
should be allowed to submit to the
President a list of 50 or 100 men and
the President select from this list the
four members of the Federal reserve
board.

Central Bank Preferred.
Both Mr. Wexler and Mr. Forgan

said they believed the banking inter-
ests ought to retain control of their
property. Both advocated a central
bank as preferable to the proposed
system. Under a central bank, they
said, reserve money could be "fed
out through 200 or more branches, to
the precise spot where it was neeaea,
without forcing one independent re
serve bank arbitrarily to rediscount
the paper of another.

The bankers contended that under
the proposed system of 12 regional re
serve associations it would be Impos-
sible to secure enough capital in some
districts to make up the minimum of
$5,000,000. They declared many
changes must be made In the bill. In-

cluding the reduction in the amount of
capital required to be taKen ty eacn
bank. If the 17,000 state banks and
trust companies were to be induced to
enter the new system.

PREMIER AGAINST THAW
(Continued From First Page.)

in of fraud and hypocrisy. Mr. Mc- -

Keown Bpoke last.
"This case," he said, "by reason of
i i - --...vi:..(... .hna oaaiimoil. . a nnalttntlwiue V U Villi t J , .4 i t-- -

of international importance. The eyes
or tne Worm are ueJiieieu mJtc. iic
writ of habeas corpus is Known

I . . v. .. i
"Although he nave searcnea every

record we nave tauea to una mi in-
stance where the writ was resorted to
i - - .lib-- V. i a If it 1a Biistainprlin a, iK " -- . .v -

it will revolutionize the whole basic
prlnniple of habeas corpus."

T I - .mKhaal,. that tllA 11 HA Ctt the
writ by Boudreau in Thaw's behalf
without naw s consent was in mo
opinion a fraud and subterfuge. "It
- V. - ( . c,A y a rnnKmiAii , rAlsinS?la uci.ift uoi-u- ,

his voice, "to hand Thaw from one
Jurisdiction to anotner. une nypocrisy

. - -- II 11nHA tiA Tlvitlah fins.AO till ' ...v
Thaw has his rights and is entitled to
his full measure of time to prepare for
trial. We shall carry the case to the
foot of the tnrone ir necessary.

Inll 1Vak llnflrdllir.HnnBh
M. Geoffrlon left Sherbrooke this

afternoon for yueDec, ana aia not an-

nounce whether he would return.
"I do not know," he said, "whether

ipi.n ..-- . a rtannrt Ad. I do not care.
But our. provincial jails cannot be used
as a boarding-hous- e or as a place to
escape- - the immigration laws."

The belief prevailed in Sherbrooke
tonight that If the writ was thrown
out, the Attorney-Gener- al will take im-

mediate steps to have the commitment
quashed. Thaw then will be free; that
is, for the brief instant before he is
taken in charge by the immigration
autnoruies.

Painters Hold Convention.
nrtnur-CTP- "NT "V fiptii 2- - EiCrhtV- -

one thousand persons are represented
V.,.. AUn 13 .tV, 0P- -ln tne general asaeiuuijf i

of Painters, Decorators and
Paper-hange- rs or America, wurcu 10- -

. . .. t nfflAr tortav.ceivea tno icyuiio -

President George F. Hedrick reported
again of 15,829 members and suggested

. . .. . . J AOO-.- nl9! -that tne aeiense xunu tno..., . m t o for nnrrvine: on
strikes. He urged that a separate fund
be started ior inai pui iuo

KM
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Compelled to V

and

Every Garment Must Go
Which Means That All New Fall Suits, Coats and
Dresses So Far and to Arrive Are

Are of Astounding
Reductions. The Commences

N

Choice From-- v

Tailored
Suits

Worth from
$25
Special

to $30. $5.95
No Merchandise

1
Placed With Us

in Special

$5, $6, $7 Grades,
Special, the Pair . .

High Shoes Only in This Lot
Grouped at price are gray

white buck, welt,
Shoes. Also patent leather, kid, gun-meta- l,

cravenette and tan Shoes
in or lace short
and medium All styles of toes.

medium and low welt and
turned.

E. Farrell

NEAR

New York Governor Attempts

to

CASE INTO COURT

Advice olPardon
ot im-

peachment
Close Friends

Raised by le-

gal Proceedings.

x-- v KnL 2. Announce
Sulzer had par-me- n-

that o.hn is serving:

Xsiana iu. ""-- ".:Blackwell'son
Bank and the Wash.ngton

of New York waS ad,
chamber this aIlfr

noon altSh the pardon was granted

Iasimunarneoyusly word came that Su- -

issued a wr... him at.nPK Both the
friends and opponent """V courtthis proceeding asregard
?llt the validity of the impeachraent
ofthe Governor in advance of th t.m.
set for the convemiibttirtwn. however,
lhawSSS. Cady Herrick and others

strongly
clow to the Governor advised
gainst issuingr the Pardon

a rtin iu ci nw -
night to comment on the circumstances.

Whitman to Oppone wrii.
,, . : funeral Carmody

wni e r "w -

poTted out at his office that under h
decent on the status of the

tangle Governor Bulxer

is disqualinea iroiu -
the result of thedon function pending

impeachment iriai.. , iTir.rv". was all Mr."I stana on - -- -
Carmody would say. District Attorney

:. k xT, vni--b Vina notified theWhitman, ol ifc"V
Attorney-Gener- a s office he w,ll
oppose tne truiuus -

oui in behalf of Robin. As RoMn is
confined in a county penal Institution,

office cannot in-

tervene.
the

For this reason the people s
case will be conducted by the Ivew,

York District Attorney.
SaUer Give Keasons.

explaining his rea-- -
In a Rnhin Sul- -i ilnvflrnorson ror pwuwinuft

zer points out that as Robin never was
tried, tne juut
acted without hearing evidence. It also
is asserted ior koi". " j".
pleading guilty he did so with an un-

derstanding that no sentence would be
imposea. ,

Robin was to a year s. 1m- -
t. i . Vnir.mh0r. . En that inpriHOniIK.il S. ittoi. w v.. -

the ordinary process his term would
expire in aooui. lyvu

SAND ISLANDBILL UP AGAIN

Senator Chamberlain Again Seeks to

Restore Tand to Oregon.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. 2. Senator Chamberlain
today reintroduced his bill of last ses-- t

tnncfArrin? Sand Island, at the
mouth of the Columbia to the
State of Oregon. Tins is lanu luimenj
owned by the state and was granted to
the Federal Government Dy me bhh
act of October 21. 1S64. Because of
valuable fishing rights on the island,
and a dispute between Oregon and
Washington, aa to which has jurisdic-
tion Senator Chamberlain Is desirous
that the question be settled as pro-

posed in his bill.
When this bill was before the last

Congress no action was taken on it.

Aviator at Fair Killed.
RUTLAND. Tt, Sept. 2. In the fall

A

E. Farrell Co.

Their Location at Broadway
Alder by first

Received Included.

Here Instances the
Sale Today

lOO- -

Winter
Coats

Light and m
dium color,
three-auaxt- er

lensrth. Worth
from $15 to $9.75$20, now...

Charged During This Sale.

OOO Pairs Ladies' Shoes
Distributed Two

this black,
and Goodyear Button

Russia
button styles. Long,

vamps.
High, heels,

SULZER ISSUE

Pardon Banker.

TAKEN

Granted Against
Validity

'Governor

Lvinss Bank,

Srnatrial

Attorney-General- 's

statement

sentenced

River,

October

Three

$2.35

for Quick Disposal
Groups. See Our Windows.

$4, $5, $6 Pumps
and Oxfords, Pair

In this lot are Pumps in. patent calf, colt

and kid, tan Russia, brown buck, satin,
velvet, black buck and gunmetal, with or

without ankle or instep straps. Welt and

turned soles. All styles and shapes.
Also Oxfords in gunmetal, tan, calf,

brown kid, patent calfskin, brown suede
and black kid. Plain and tip. All styles,
sizes and widths.

Co., Broadway and Alder

of an aeroplane at the fair grounds to-

day. Ground Schmidt, an aviator, was
fatally hurt and J. Dyer Spellman, as-

sistant Judge of the Municipal Court,
who was a passenger, received burns
which may cause his death.

JOHN J. MARBLE ON TOUR

Xew Commerce Commissioner to

Hear Auto Dealers' Complaint.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 2. Interstate
Commerce Commissioner John J. Mar-
ble, who succeeded Franklin K. Lane,
when the latter was appointed Secre-
tary of the Interior, arrived here today
on a Western tour. He will hold sev-pra- .1

hearinars on matters pertaining to
Western rail traffic.

The basis of one hearing to oe neiu
. ,i ..ui.r oft.. .....iit arrival is aivuaj diiwi -

complaint made by San Francisco auto- -
'n .1 n . I . r. m-- n n rnnrEfl L11H.L 111

transporting automobiles from points
i v. rufirnaria have hp.en collect
ing lumber freight rates for the lum
ber used inside cars to Duna supports
or decks for automobiles In transit.
The hearing is a part of the case in
which the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission ruled recently that 500 pounds
of dunnage free should allowed by rail
roads on each car transparent auiu-mobile- s,

a case in which the railroads
have asked for a hearing.

Mr. Marble will leave Thursday for
a tour of the Pacific Coast States.

CENTRAL MARKET WANTED

Farmers' V'nion Proposes to Create

Agency to Aid in Marketing.

RATJNA. Kan.. Sept. 2. More liberal
agricultural appropriation, the abol
ishment or aeaiins in
. . , i o imrpiLu of market file:liiUllMllllClll
in the Agricultural Department, rural
credit extension, 5i"" iuuii.iw
laws and a protest against the pro-

posed central bank currency plan were
some of the recommendations to Con-
gress contained in the report of the
legislative committee of the Farmers'
Union as drawn for presentation at
the opening session of the National
convention of the association here to-

day. Delegates representing 31 states
were present

Establishment of a great central
agency to assist In the marketing of
all farm products was recommended In

the report of the board of directors.
The principal object of the central
marketing bureau, the report said,
would be to draw business and farm-
ing Interests closer together.

NINE INJURED IN CRASH

ChdIo Snaps Vnder Car at Los An-

geles and Collision Besults.

LOS ANGELES, "sept. 2 Thirty per-

sons returning to their homes in the
hills back of the business center were
jumbled into the wreckage of two in-

clined plane cars tonight at the base
of Angels' Flight. Firemen were com-
pelled to cut away the wreckage be-

fore rescuing the passengers. Only nine
were hurt, mostly by cuts and bruises,
ary work among the Nes Perces for
broke with a snap. The car shot down-

ward on the sharp angle of the plane.
With a crash of breaking glass and
splintering wood it bumped into its
twin car, Jumbling cars and passeng-
ers into a bundle of wreckage.

Investigation indicated that the front
axle of the runaway car had broken,
Jerking the cable until that too gave
way to the weight of the car and pas-
sengers, heightened by the high grade
of the tracks.

acate

75
Wool

Dresses
New serges.
Worth from
$15 to $22.50,
now at the $9.75special . . . . .

No Exchanges.

$1.85

HALE ATTIRE ALLOWED

JCDGE SAYS WOMEN MAY DRE-S-

AS THEY PLEASE.

Wife, Masquerading as Man on Trip

With Husband, Is Freed in
California Court.

WATSON VILLE, Cal., Sept. 2. iSr"'-clal- .)

"A woman has the right to dress
the way she pleases," declared Justt
Rohrback, of Watsonville Junction to-

day, in dismissing the case against
Mrs. Lottie Hanz, of San Francisco,

on a charge of masquerading in
male attire. The vagrancy charge
against her husband, Henry Hanz, wan

also dismlsesd at the same time.
The couple were taken into custody

o i, wn whll. the officers wern
searching the pair for concealed v:i

tiiot ir fnunii one of them was
9 woman. She brought out a marring- -

license to prove sno was me nu
her companion.

When taken before Judge Rohrbai-k-

the woman told a story of hardship
nd poverty which greatly moved mo

spectators. They were married in
and for a tlnio

everything went well in tho family.
Then Hanz lost nis position, mew.-..- ,

came and all their savings disappeared.
Two months ao he was discharged
from the hospital, helpless and penni
less. Last Friday tney oei:iut?u
walk to San Diego, where . relatives
have promised help.

They were footsore and weary this
morning. They went on their way re-

joicing after Judge Kohrback hcnl
their story.

Eire Waste Problem Discussed.

NEW YORK, Sept. 2. Tho greatest
unsolved problem in the United States
today in the opinion of fire department
chiefs is that ot National fire waste,
but it is a problem that is not impos-

sible of solution. Fire t'ommissunir
Johnson today told the fire chiefs lit
their international convention here.
"V dangerous entmy requires first-cias- s

army," Commissioner Johnson
said "and when this army has been
organized, people will find it unneces-
sary annually into pay $300,000,000
fire insurance money

RICH, RED BLOOD
RESISTS DISEASE

k

Dr. Williams Pink 1111s Make Piiro
Blood and Restore Health.

Thin, pale people lack the power ot
resistance to disease that rich, red
blood gives. Nervous breakdown is the
direct result of thin blood. Pale people
are always nervous. Such people need
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. These pills
are a doctor's prescription, not a pat-

ent medicine. The prescription was
used by the doctor in his private prac-

tice and was found to have such a
wide field of usefulness that this effi-

cient remedy was given to the world by
being placed on sale with complete di-

rections for use, written by the doctor
himself.

'Good blood means health; impure
blood means continued 111 health. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills make pure, clean,
healthy blood. Don't put off trying
them any longer, but get a nt box
from your druggist and begin the
treatment today.

STOCK
BANKRUPT

ENTIRE

Peters Furniture Factory
200 Chairs, Rockers and Settees, suitable for Hotels, Clubs or Offices.

Great opportunity for those starting housekeeping to furnish aa
elegant home at a surprisingly low cost.

63 FIFTH STREET, CORNER PINE


